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COMIC BOOKS

Les carnets de Cerise, tome 1 : Le zoo pétrifié. Joris Chamblain, Soleil.
ISBN : 978-2-302-02009-2
Cerise, aged 11, dreams of becoming a writer. She begins by carefully observing the adults
around her in order to learn their secrets. She throws herself into understanding her first case
study, Michel, an old man who, every Sunday, finds himselfs mysteriously drawn to a forest full
of paint pots...

Les chevaliers de la Chouette, tome 1. Ben Fiquet , Glénat.
ISBN : 978-2-7234-9399-4
Manille  dreams  of  becoming  a  knight,  but  entering  into  one  of  the  brotherhoods  of  the
Dampierre Kingdom is easier said than done.  One day at the castle, he meets Valence,  a
member of the Knights of the owl. For Manille, it is the chance of a lifetime and one that he
must grab with both hands.

Méchant Benjamin, tome 1 : Ah non ! De Brab, Dupuis.
ISBN : 2-8001-3891-2
When his  mum drops him off  with the  baby-sitter for a few days,  Benjamin is  not  at  all
impressed. Firstly because she dissappears, secondly because there is a cat who has it in for
his belongings and finally because he thinks that the baby-sitter plans to take the place of his
mum. Keeping a cool head will be a challenge for young Benjamin whose personality is oft



PICTURE BOOKS

A l’eau ! | Emile Jadoul, Casterman.
ISBN : 978-2-203-04833-1
Little Wolf puts on his bathing suit, his flippers, his swim hat and above all does not
forget his rubber ring. So many safety precautions must be followed just to have a
bath… A story told through pictures with touch and feel features.

Chez moi | Xavier Deneux, Milan Jeunesse.
SBN : 978-2-7459-6041-2
A tactile picture book exploring the outsides and insides of different types of homes: log
cabins, castles, igloos and blocks of flats, etc.

L'homme-bonsaï | Frédéric Bernard, Albin Michel Jeunesse
ISBN : 2-226-14088-3
In the comfort of the tavern, Captain O’Murphy recounts his extraordinary encounter, during a
recent voyage at sea, with Bonsai Man, a creature tragically fated to live as half-man and
half-tree.

Un livre | Hervé Tullet, Bayard Jeunesse
ISBN : 978-2-7470-3230-8
Young readers are invited to press on the circles and turn the pages to find out what this
book is all about. The yellow, blue and red circles line up and are gently guided by the
child’s hand. A playful book to develop the imagination and motor skills of young children.

Ni vu ni connu | Michaël Escoffier, Frimousse.
ISBN : 978-2-35241-135-2
Leon is very annoyed. There’s no toilet roll in the toilets. He’ll have to find a solution, without
being seen or heard.

L’ogre, le loup, la petite fille et les gâteaux | Philippe Corentin, L’école des loisirs.
ISBN : 2-211-03184-6
This is the story of an ogre who comes back from hunting. He brings back a wolf, a little
girl and a cake. But he can only cross the river with one passenger at a time.



Le plus malin | Mario Ramos, L’école des loisirs.
ISBN : 978-2-211-20389-0
In this  tale inspited by  Little  Red Riding Hood.  the wolf,  who considers himself  prety
cunning,  comes  across  all  of  the  fairytale  characters,  a  group  that  he’s  become
accustomed to eating.

Quel radis dis donc ! | Praline Gay-Para, Didier Jeunesse.
ISBN : 978-2-278-07060-2
This is the story of a giant radish, so big that even a daddy, a mummy and a little girl
helped by a large cat are unable to pull it up.

Va-t-en grand monstre vert ! Ed Emberley, Kaléidoscope.
ISBN : 2-87767-172-0
Who has a long, turquoise nose? Two big yellow eyes? Big white and pointed teeth? It’s the
huge green monster that appears and disappears at the turn of a page.



PICTURE BOOKS 

L’elfe au dragon, T.1 : Les maraudeurs d’Isuldain | Arthur Ténor, Seuil Jeunesse.
ISBN : 978-2-02-098816-2
Kendhil leads a rather strange life. He’s an elf, nobody knows where he came from, and he
has befriended a dragon, Karlo. What is more, he’s very interested in humans. One day,
the leader of the town where he lives asks him to accompany him on a journey to the
human world, to the town of Burgon, and he jumps at the chance... But when they finally
get there all the inhabitants have been kidnapped by the scavengers to sell to the Orks of
Darkness. Kendhil and Karlo will do anything to stop them.

Essie, tome 16 : Et si j’étais cromagnonne ? | Claire Clément, Bayard Jeunesse.
ISBN : 978-2-7470-4897-2
Essie is camping with her parents in the open air. While telling herself that life must have
been  wonderful  to  live  among  the  Cro-Magnons,  she  finds  herself  transported  to
prehistoric  times.  She lives in  a clan of  great  hunters,  picks berries  and eats buffalo
thighs  by  the  fire.  One  day,  she  is  attacked  by  a  tiger,  but  the  mammoth  Gropoilu
intervenes.

La lune | Philippe Biard, Gallimard Jeunesse.
ISBN : 978-2-07-065133-7
Discover this natural satellite of Earth - the history of its birth, its craters, its orbit, its
phases,  its  far  side,  its  eclipses,  man’s first  contact  with it  etc.  Contains transparent
pages which allow for emphasis on certain details.

Mercedes cabossée | Hubert Ben Kemoun, Thierry Magnier.
ISBN : 978-2-84420-884-2
For six years, Mercedes has not spoken a word at school. But at home, she talks it over with
her mother. She decides to uncover the secret which has left her speechless.

Quatre sœurs, tome 1 | Enid. Malika Ferdjoukh, L’école des loisirs.
ISBN : 2-211-06957-6
The youngest of the Verdelaine sisters, Enid, realises that she is growing up, because her
legs are getting longer. Sometimes, she hears a ghost screaming in Vill’Hervé park and
tries to speak about her fear with the others, but nobody believes her. This is the first book
in a series which recounts in a light-hearted way the daily life of four orphaned sisters.
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